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THIS = ALL THESE, AND MORE!
ENERCELL rechargeables save you money! In the headset stereo example below, the
cost of standard alkaline batteries would be $633. The rechargeable batteries, recharger
and power cost of 1095 recharges would be about $26. That's a $607 savings!

Our ENERCELL Ni-Cds cost much less in the long run
and they help cut needless waste dramatically!

In this age of environmental awareness, how do rechargeable bat-
teries stack up against disposable batteries? A study conducted by
Carnegie-Mellon University supports the environmental position-
ing of rechargeable batteries. The study concluded that a portable
headset stereo using four batteries and operated two hours a day
over a three-year period would have used 876 alkaline batteries.
These batteries would add 24,100 grams of trash, including 105
grams of mercury, to the environment. The same stereo headset
operated for the same amount of time using nickel -cadmium re-
chargeable batteries would add only 90 grams of waste to the
environment. Obviously, rechargeable batteries significantly reduce
the amount of waste that needs to be disposed of.

Our Quickest Chargers -Take Only 2 Hours
(1) NEW! 2 -Hour Universal NI-Cd Charger. Always have charged batteries on hand.
Recharges "D", "C", "AA", "AAA" sizes in two hours and 9V in 4-5 hours.
23-239 29.95

(2) Deluxe "AA" Charger. Never be without power for your personal radio or other
battery -powered electronics. Recharges four commonly used "AK -size batteries in
just a short two hours. 23-234 14.95

Ni-Cd Chargers to Fit Your Needs
(3) Quick -Charger. Recharges "D", "C", "AK, "AAA" and 9V in five hours. Holds six
batteries at a time (except 9V). 23-233 26.95

(4) NEW! "AA", "AAA" and 9V Quick -Charger. Charges one or two 9V or two or four
"AA"/"AAA" batteries in seven hours. Automatically regulated to prevent overcharg-
ing your batteries. 23-236 9.95

(5) NEW! 7 -Hour Universal Quick Charger. Fast and cost-efficient. Charges two or four
"AA", "AAA", "C", "D" or "N" or one or two 9V at once. 23.237 17.95
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keep your electronic
equipment ready to go
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Rechargeable Ni-Cd Batteries
ENERCELL batteries recharge to their full strength for just pennies a
charge -they actually cost much less in the long run than alkalines!

Size Volts
Amp
Hour

Replacement for
Cat. No. Price

Duracell Eveready GE

"D" 1.25 1.600 NC13 CH50 GC3 23-123 Pkg. of 2/6.79
"C" 1.25 1.600 NC14 CH35 GC2 23-124 Pkg. of 2/6.79
9V 7.2 0.065 NC1604 CH22 GC9 23-126 Each/9.95

"AA" 1.25 0.650 NC15 CH15 GC1 23-125 Pkg. of 2/4.69
"AAA" 1.25 0.180 NC24 CH12 23-127 Pkg. of 2/5.39

"N" 1.25 0.150 23-121 Pkg. of 2/5.39

HI-CAPACITYTM D

Nickel-Cadmiums
Heavy-duty rechargeables for high -current -
drain equipment such as cordless tools.

Size Volts
Ampere

Hours
Cat.
No.

Each

"D"
"C"
"AA"

1.25
1.25
1.25

4.3
2.0

.85

23-140
23-141
23-149

7.95
5.95
5.95

Ni-Cd Chargers (1)

Charge batteries overnight
(1) Deluxe Charger. Charges 9V and 10 "D",
"C" and "AA" batteries, plus "AAA" and "N"
sizes with modules below. 23-134 ... 29.95

(2) Standard Charger. Charges 9V and four
"D", "C" and "AA" sizes, plus "AAA" and
"N" with modules below. 23-132 .... 12.95

(3) Standard "AA". Holds four. 23-133, 5.95

"AAA" Module. 23.135 Pkg. of 4/1.95
"N" Module. 23-137 Pkg. of 4/1.95
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BATTERY CHARGERS UL LISTED AC / BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED 89


